All these supplies are easy to find at any art store or online. Don’t worry if you don’t have everything on the first day. We are very good at sharing.

Please contact Cristina Baltayian for any questions!
cbaltayian@yahoo.com

### Required Drawing Materials List:
- Graphite pencils: 2H, HB, B
- Kneaded eraser
- Pencil sharpener (manual or electric)
- Sketch pad (10x14 or larger)
- Strathmore Bristol Vellum 300lb paper pad (10x14 or larger)
- Tracing paper pad (10x14 or larger)
- Ott light with True Color or Daylight bulb
- Magnifying glass
- Exacto knife
- Artist tape or drafting dots
- Scissors
- Book: “BOTANICAL ILLUSTRATION COURSE with the Eden Project” by Rosie Martin and Meriel Thurstan (available on Amazon)

### Watercolor Materials List:
- Small tubes of the following paints (Most readily available brand is Winsor Newton, but others are fine as long as they are artist quality):
  - Hansa Yellow Deep or Lemon Yellow
  - Cadmium Yellow or New Gamboge
  - Scarlet Lake
  - Permanent Rose
  - Winsor Violet
  - French Ultramarine
  - Cerulean Blue
  - Permanent Sap Green
  - Raw Umber
  - Burnt Umber
  - Chinese White
- Kolinski Sable brushes: #2, #4, $6
- Inexpensive synthetic brush for mixing, #4 1 palette
- 2 containers for water
- Roll of paper towels
- Pad of Aquarelle Arches Hot Press
- Watercolor Paper (size 10x14 or 14x20)

### Color Pencil Materials List:
- Prismacolor pencils in the following colors:
  - Cream
  - Eggshell
  - Canary Yellow
  - Spanish Orange
  - Sunburst Yellow
  - Poppy Red
  - Scarlet Red
  - Crimson Red
  - Magenta
  - Process Red
  - Tuscan Red
  - Pink
  - Hot Pink
  - Pink Rose
  - Chartreuse Green
  - Limepeel Green
  - Apple Green
  - Dark Green
  - Olive Green
  - Prussian Green
  - Jade Green
  - China Blue
  - Denim Blue
  - Indigo Blue
  - Indanthrone Blue
  - Violet Blue
  - Periwinkle
  - Cloud Blue
  - Violet
  - Dark Purple
  - Dahlia Purple
  - Lavender
  - Black Grape
  - Black Cherry
  - Warm Grey 90%
  - Warm Grey 10%
  - Warm Grey 50%
  - Cool Grey 10%
  - Cool Grey 50%
  - Cool Grey 90%
  - French Grey 10%
  - French Grey 50%
  - French Grey 90%
  - Sienna Brown
  - Burnt Ocher
  - Terra Cotta
  - Dark Brown
  - Dark Umber
  - Chestnut
  - Black
  - White
  - Colorless Blender
- Complete set of Prismacolor Verithin Pencils
- 8 Synthetic flat brushes (cheapest you can find)
- Electric eraser
- Electric sharpener
- Soft large drafting brush (to brush away pencil crumbs)